tions resulted in severe axis abnormalities, i.e., shortened trunk with small or missing tail, and severely reduced head and eyes.
early mesodermal markers such as brachyury and chordin is also To investigate the role of SHH during the lung branching morphogenesis, We injected 5E1 (anti-SHH antibody) in the pregnant mice at the concentration of 500 lg/50 g and we also cultured lung at the stage of E11 in the media included with 5E1 (130 lg/ml).
To analysis the cross-talk between genes, we did microarray and in situ hybridization with many target genes such as Fgf10, Fgfr2b, Ptch and Bmp4.
In the 5E1-treated groups lung size was much smaller and their branching patterns are less complicated compare to the control group. Furthermore, the expression level of many genes in FGF and BMP pathway was different between two groups.
These results indicate SHH is required for lung branching morphogenesis by regulating many genes in FGF and BMP pathway. 
